Important Dates:
Fellowship duration: June 1, 2016 - May 31, 2017
Application deadline: Feb 27, 2016

International Joint Commission - Sea Grant Fellowship
We are seeking a proactive and motivated candidate to work alongside members of the Great Lakes science, policy and communications communities, translating research to contribute to management challenges and public dialogue in the Great Lakes Region. Through offering objective advice to the Canadian and U.S. governments, the IJC prevents and resolves transboundary conflicts for the benefit of present and future generations. The successful applicant will assist the IJC staff in Windsor in developing communications products and policy advice, in order to uphold the statements set forth by the 1909 Boundary Waters Treaty and 2012 Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement.

Who is Eligible:
Eligible students include anyone completing a masters, doctoral or professional degree in:
- Environmental Sciences,
- Natural Resources,
- Aquatic Sciences and/or Water Policy,
- Public Health,
- Environmental Communications, or any other related field.

Experience in communicating complex environmental topics to the public is essential.

Want to Learn More?
Visit the International Joint Commission website ijc.org/en /Careers or follow this link:
http://seagrant.noaa.gov/fundingfellowships.aspx